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> A few days ago a went

to Hershey s Barber Shop and got on

youngster

J
Ca
) .

Georgie Shatto’s chair. Georgie said,

oe “Well little man, how would you

o% | like your hair cut? The boy replied,

& if you please sir, just like fathers,

: and don't forget the little round hole

i at the tep where the head comes |

&¢ through.
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I overheard a conversation between

 

 

      

A
two of, our Freshmen. The one

4 %*

A

asked, “What keeps the moon from

oe falling”? he second replied, “It

must be the beams.” |

oe
: olay ¢ rd eee

Whatever your job printing needs may be, we can take care o + A triond of nino ashet mo Whit

| ® them and turn out a job _hat will be a delight to the eye. The is that fat men are always good-na-

HC iia b . d ote tured. I told h.m it was probably

4 importance of good printing cannot e overestimated: : it took them so lone to. got

oe ao ad clear ‘ough

& It increases the value of your advertising matter a mad clear through.

+
. as ——

i < tenfold. We can take care of both big and One of our towns women-went to

& small jobs at exceptionally low prices. oe a photographer and inquired about

3
2 the charge for taking children’s

* Work turned out promptly -—— no s photographs. She was told the price

4 I) : 6% was five ars oT zen. So she]
°° waiting. Come in and consult us py wa five dollars per doze n 0 hs

3 «5%
said he would have to give her more|

om oo on your printing problems! 5 time as she had only ten now.
i
ve! ¢ . : { eerie

§ Estimates cheerfully Here's some advice to our flappers. |

a % furnished! When a rich man loves them and!

o
leaves them, he usually leaves them

2 ky
> plenty.

4 &
| Joe Sheaffer asked Charlie Brandt |

: |

oe
oe if he was ever completely down and

$
oo out. Charlie said “No, but there

% PRG & was once when I would have given|

ho8 So a thousand dollars to be that way.”

9° o i \ &¢ Joe asked how that could be?

os i - Charlie told him the other day his

:s : 5 3 3, | plane went into a tailspin at one

A Rat bi thousand feet.

”>e
"x

&
o% | Here's one to think over: If a

3 [ boy is a lad and the lad has a step

oe | fe . x « . . «

: 9 » | father, does that make the lad a

4% | stepiadder?

i4
I

| Joe Detwiler exhibited a new step
oe

oe

3
= at the dance last week and his pard-|

OO, 0.0.0, 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 oO 0 0. 0. 0. 0 0 0 0 0 02% 7% 200% 007s 2% Oo 0% 0%o%20oie

|

4 ne danc as K & S pe

EXT LXEReXXXXaaaaSatata G00000 oP0,0000 XXaXaXXgX IOVS |er said Joe. I simply adore that

funny step,” where did you- pick

.
up?’ Joe said, “Funny step nothing, |

I'm losing my garter. i

      

  
  
  

  

 

      

     

 

   

  

   

   
   

 

   

    

   
  
   
  

   
  
    

  
  
  
  

 

  

  

    

   

   

   

   

  

   

    

   

    

 

  
  

    

  

   
  
  

  

  
  
  

   

!he Real Estate Season
 

 

Are you contemplating selling your House

or Farm?

If so, you will want your SALE BILLS

PRINTED at

This Office
You will also want to ADVERTISE the

sale as a whole in The

Mt.. Joy Bulletin
A FREE NOTICE given in our SALE

REGISTER for all Sale Bills Printed at this
office is worth considerable. ;

It is not too early now to CHOOSE THE

DATE for your Sale.

Wey
 

street flappers

boy friend on

heard a noise

and asked the girl friend “Whats

that awful rackdt’? She said,

“Grandma ain't use to her new teeth

One of our Donegal

entertaining her

evening. He

was

Sunday

tea.”

tree surgery yet

 

 
cherry tree.

As for card games anyone can

play bridge, but it takes a cannibal

to throw up a hand.

Speaking of football, have you

heard about the Barber College

halfback who was penalized for

clipping?

About the only thing a hitch |

hiker can do in winter, is go to the |

public library and thumb the

books.

If fellows like Harry McGann)

| would consult football enthusiasts

like Owen Smith, before predicting

the outcome of games, they would
1 .

| probably be more successful.
 

eeall UpRIere

Dieting Not a New Fad {

There is in existence an illustration

bearing the date of 1614 which proves

to us that long ago there

was an interest in diet. At that time

one Sancti < built himself a weigh-

even So

ing chair so that he could see just

how much food he ate daily. This

chair was an ingenious device con-

nected with a high steel rod on which

there was a movable weight. The

weight was pushed over to equal the

weight of himself and the food he

was about to eat. Then sitting in

this chair he would eat until the chair

dipped, when he would end his repast.

Queensland “Rainmakers”

In Queensland rainmakers use a
rain stick—a piece of wood 20 inches

long to which three rain stones have

been attached. The rainmakers go to

rain stick in a hollow log, and every-

their shins and the tops of their heads
with twigs.

on the rain stick, althbugh the wife of

R
A
A

A
N
A
A
A
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cares to. 

|
|

it |

and just broke a saucer, drinking her|

Jelieve it or not: Methuselah lived|
to be 969 years old and never rode

; : |
on a railroad train.

George Washington never studied

he fixed his father’s |

| Anyone interested in the details

of the F. & M.-Gettysburg game on

| Thanksgiving, consult Clyde Ger-

| berich.

| A motorist had just skidded thru|

!a showroom window and was ap-

i proached by a cop and asked,

“Have you chains?”

The motorist replied, “Sure, what

for, a half or a buck?”
A WISE OWL

a lonely pool. one of them fixes the near Mount Joy, cows,

body leaps in the water and splashes |

it. On the way home the men scratch |C. S. Frank & Bro.

the chief rainmaker is permitted to | the Heirs of Peter
scratch her shins with a twig if she | ceased.

PRESIDENT EI'DORSES CHRISTMAS SEALS

in helping to prevent and

of the children and youth

commerd this yearly

 
campaign to all our peoyle,

 

THE WHITE wOUSE r

WASHINOTO®
i

{

|

The Christmas Seals of the National}

Tuberenlosis Association which are sold at |

Christmas time every year provide funds for one

of the most valuable of all services to mankind

destroy a disease which

of the Natiom. I
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Many Aid Battie
 

The Christmas Seal Committee for
Pennsylvania comprises nearly three
scores of prominent residents as an-
nounced by Hon. Henry P. Fletcher,
chairman. Governor Fisher is the;
honorary chairman.
“The tuberculosis societies and all|

their workers throughout the State

 

 

 

 

 

| are highly encouraged by the fine
support which these persons are |
giving this honlth effort,” said Mr.|

Fletcher in naming the committee,

as follows:

H. D. Allcbach,
B. Appel, Lancaster

Bishop G. D. Batdort,
liam Brice, Jr., Bedford.

E. N. Carpenter, Wilkes-Barre;
Chickering, Oil City; Rev. Paul E.

! Pittsburgh.

William S
King

Plumstcadville; Dr. Theodore

Harrisburg; Mrs. Wil.

Campbell,

Dalzell,
ston;

Miss Frances
Phila-

Pittsburg;

Cardinal Dougherty,

 
 Dorrance,

Germantown,

zeville; Dr. Charles H.

Charles 1. Engard,

| Edward S. Fretz, Colle
Frazier, Philadelphia.

   

 

Dr. Francis B. Haas, Bloomsburg; A. Boyd
Hamilton. Harrisburg; C. B., Helms, Leigh
Mitchell Hodges,

Mrs. Ella M. George Jeaver Falls; W. Pitt
Gifford, Erie; W Lee Gilmore, Oakmont;
Peter Glick, Pittsburgh; Samuel M. Goodyear,

Carlisle; Mrs. Walter E. Greenwood, Coatesville.

Judge William H.

John A. H

Mrs. Mary Flinn Lawrence,
Lewis, York; John H. Light,
Ge Lorimer, Wyncote;

Mc

Keller, Lancaster.

Keith, Indiana.

S. 8
Mrs.
Lose,

Pittsburgh;
Lebanon;

Charles  

James H. Maurer,
Melick, Swarthmore; Fr
Gen, Edward Martin,

v, Beaver Falls;
R. PP. Mit

vad WH nsport;
alp Level; Rev. William L.

Harrisburg; Mrs. Donald P. McPherson,

burg; Judge H. Robert Mays, Reading.

Gifford Pinchot, Milford; Dr. OG. R.

Harrisburg; John A. Phillips, H. E.

y, Philadelphia.

Miss Sarah A. Reed, Erie.

Dr. Paul R. Stewart, Waynesburg; John L.

ank P

    

 

Olyphant; Seth T.
Mrs. J. ‘M

Mudge,

Gettys-

  

  

  

Stewart, Washington; Mrs. Samuel Semple,

Titusville; John Siggins, Jr, Warren;

Stackpole, Harrisburg; Mrs. Albert P. Sharp,

{| Altoona; James T. Ste wart, Lansdowne; J.

David Stern, Philadelphia.

Vernon F. Taylor, Indiana.

 
|

i Health Can Be Bought
 

Health is not an accident. Science

has shown us that certain diseases

are unnecessary. Among these is

tuberculosis.

The attack is centered on tuber-

culosis because of its insidious char-

acter well as

onslaughts, for those

cause of it usually waste away slowly,

and thelife of the community is per-

meated with the by-products of the

discase in depleted energy of workers,

and poverty.

There is another great reason why

the forces arrayed under the banner

of the double-barred cross, financed

bv the annual Christmas Seal sale,

concentrate on tuberculosis. This is

 

  

as

tuberculosis also prevent many other

diseases.

The cure of the disease is by

fresh air, wholesome food and sun-

shine. The prevention is by rest,

fresh air, wholesome food, sunshine

and exercise.

rest,

Prevention

Tuberculosis can be prevented by

making use of certain well recognized

measures. These measures are of

three kinds, curative, preventive and

educational and are carried out

through a variety of agencies. Mo:t

important are sanatoria

pitals, dispensaries where it may be

detected in its early stages, tubercu-

losis nurses for the instruction an

care of patients in ‘their homes, pre

ventoria and open air schools for

under-par children.

Every apparently well person
should consult a physician at least
once a year for a physical examina-
tion. Bydiscovering physical defects

early, later and more serious injury
can often he prevented.

Tuberculosis clinics give free ad-

 

a doctor.

Costly Disease
 

Tuberculosis is one of the most
diseases because the long

period of illness is expensive in treat-
ment and because of income loss.

In 19229, there were 6317 deaths
from tuberculosis in Pennsylvania

ind counting nine active cases for
every death there would be 56,850
ases,

ostly

Gp

| SALE REGISTER
 

|

| Saturday, Dec. 6—On the prem-

bulls,
|

|

{poultry, apples, potatoes, etc. by

Saturday, Dec. 20—At the Bull-

No woman may set eyes | i. Office, Mt. Joy, real estate by
H. Zerphey. de-

Frank, auct. See advetise-

' ment.

 

James HH. |

the extent of its
who die be- |

because the measures that prevent |

vice to those who are unable to pay |

teen Killed Dail
   Hon. Henry P. Fletcher, of Green

castle, in his acceptance

of the chairmanship of the Christmas |
Seal sale for Pennsylvania, urged |

that the fight a tuberculosis |
should be pushed

Mr. Fletcher, who was in the Dip
lomatic Service for a number ol

years, and is chaiiman of the U 'S.

Tariff Commission, in a message to

| the Pennsylvania Tuberculosis
| ciety, says:

| “The continued

den of tuberculcsis challenge all citi-
| zens of Pennsylvania to do all they
| ean to help conquer this disease.
| “Every day in this State 17 persons
are killed by tuberculosis. The
majority of the victims are between

the ages of 20 and 45. This means
more broken homes and more orphans
daily—with no holidays. The conse-
quences rcach beyond the homes. Our
problems of poverty, delinquency and
mental disorders are thereby in-
creased.

      

    

“Por almost a quarter of a century

the fizht against this preventable

se has been greatly aided by the
tuberculosis organizations

work is made possible by
stmas Seals and Health Bonds.

    

 

  

 

TO ALL. Health is a
sity and not a luxury. It pays

dends throughout life.”

Toll in Early Years

Tuberculosis is very prominent as

a cause of death between 15 and 45
During the four-year period 1926-
1929 inclusive, there were in Penn
sylvania 27,292 deaths from tubercu-
losis. Of this number 18,317 were of

persons between 15 and 50. Over
two-thirds of all deaths from tuber-
culosis occur during that period of

| life when a person is of greatest
value to the home and the com-
munity.

Tuberculosis Deaths in

  

 
Pennsylvania

YO08 10,780 150.9
1907 10,825 ........ 148.7

19087, Ngai, 10,211
1909. als 10,122
1970 .... eas.’ 10,285
Lah 10,604 ¢

1912 cn : 9.872 aes 8

TOSnih 9802... 122.8
1974 Lan 10,212... aus 12:
19180. eee vassals 10.838. 129
IONE 11,088 133.1
101%,aE 1.7000... 138.7
CIOS 12.044... 151
Ire.ha 1¢ Terrain 119.2

RON ees sae D213 sees 105

IH) Lee “ee 8.107... viv. 92.¢

O29 anes BOIS. JL news 89.7

Cr LL
[Red 7.930 a RO
E028. ova 7.300... 7!

Tang aa
hoses aon 8.399, ...0% 79.f
Loss,i BET aie 71.4
7989. oun 6.317........ 6

It tales a Christmas Scal to make

it Christmas mail.

THE SEALS

you buy TODAY...

He WiLLand hos- |

   
    

| A SAVE A LIFE
  

OUR health tomorrow
may depend upon the

constant and persistent fight
against tuberculosis today

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
ic

FIGHT fUBERCULOSIS   
A

| Consistent and NOT spasmodic
| advertising always pays best. Each
{time you stop advertising, the pub-
| lic thinks you quit business. tt
A|

| By subscribing for tne Mount Joy
Bulletin you can get all the local

for less than three cents a| news
! o| week.

There is no better way to boost
your business than by lecal news

{ paper advertising. tf

 Aine

Night coughs, or & rhs caused
by a cold or iritatge fhroat can

1

Thoxine which Wsho on an entirely

threatens millions of homes and weakens millions | to give better and quicker relief for

with full vigor. |

{
|

i

So

ravages and bur

|
|

  
   

 

  

            
   

  

now be stopped wif we:
by a

5 minutes
calleddoctor’s prg, ription

different princi Al from ordinary
medicines. It #A.j a quick double
action, it relieves the irritation and
goes direct to the internal cause.

Thoxine contains no harmful
drugs, is pleasant tasting and safe
for the whole family. Guaranteed

coughs or sore throats than any-

thing you have ever tried or vou

can have your money back. 35c,

60c¢, and $1.00 bottles. Sold by
Chandler Drug Co.

"PLAY
Your Next Game of

3G O L Fix
at the indoor

Community Golf Course

 

ELIZABETHTOWN
PENNA.

 

Present this ad and play a game

of golf free.

[P.R.JLCKINCIR
Manager

nov26-2t

 

  

  

|

Koen Cnjoyment

forSmokers
of Pipe and.

Cigarettes  

 

 

  
  

 

Week-end Excursions
Between

JOY, PHILADELPHIA

HARRISBURG, ALTOONA

| and all
in each direction

MT.

intermediate points

November 28-29, Dec. 5-6,

12-13, 19-20, 26-27

Special round-trip tickets wiil
be sold Friday afternoon, and
all day Saturday, with final
return limit leaving destina-
tion not later than midnight

| of the following Sunday.

One-way fare plus 25 cents
for the round trip

51 cents)

Tickets good only in Coaches

Pennsylvania Kk ailroad

(Minimum

FEEL
|{ your hair

 

{ How long is it?

How many dave
since it was cut?

10 IS RIGHT.

every 10 days.

Go

Haircut

Now, to

| Hershey's Barber Shop
Agent for Manhattan Laundry  F'sMr

v

DEPENDABLE USED CARS

1230 Chevrolet Sedan

“Leftover”
|
{ reduced

{ 1930 Chevrolet Coach

3,000 Miles

1927 Chevrolet Sedan

1927 Buick Light Six Coupe

Reconditioned

Elmer G. Strickler
MAYTOWN, PA.
 

 

\WE HAVE

QUALITY
MEATS

Krall's Meat M
West Main St.

S1-G-
Mount 

 


